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GUIDELINES
Overview
The aim of this package is to provide urgent financial support to performing arts venues, producers,
and promoters impacted by the cancellation or postponement of performances resulting from the
NSW Government COVID-19 Public Health Orders from 26th June 2021.
The purpose of the package is to ensure that the performing arts remain financially viable so it can
continue to make its important contribution to the NSW economy.
It is recognised that the performing arts is particularly vulnerable to the impact of COVID-19 and
related Public Health Orders due to its financial reliance on box office sales.
The package is also designed to provide certainty to performing arts venues, producers and
promoters of what assistance will be available if further COVID-19 Public Health Orders result in
further cancellation of performances or restrictions in audience numbers.

Key Dates
Applications will open 23rd July 2021.
Funding will cover performances impacted by NSW Government Public Health Orders from 26th June
2021

Eligibility
To be eligible for funding, the applicant MUST be one of the following:
1.
2.
3.

An eligible venue (ref Attachment A)
A producer of an eligible performance scheduled to perform at one of the eligible venues
A promoter of an eligible performance scheduled to perform at one of the eligible venues.

Eligible venues have been identified through wide sector consultation, review of on-line marketing
material of venues and through assessment of tickets on sale through major ticket selling agencies.
If your venue is not an eligible venue as listed in Attachment A an application for consideration can
be made through Create NSW. Please refer to Attachment C for more information on how to apply
for consideration as an eligible venue.
Eligible Performances
Eligible performances must be evidenced by marketing collateral (website, social media etc) and
have ticket sales managed through one of the eligible ticketing systems listed in Attachment B.
The following performances are eligible under this package:
1. Theatrical performances (including dance and musical theatre) of running times of greater than
40 minutes
2. Music performances (including opera) of running times of greater than 30 minutes.
The following performances are ineligible under this package:
1. Film screenings at any of the eligible venues
2. Theatrical or music performances produced or promoted by educational institutions other than
those listed as eligible venues in Attachment A
3. Workshops, classes, and any other educational related performances at any of the eligible
venues
4. Conventions and other corporate or private activity undertaken at the eligible venues
5. Visual art exhibitions held at any of the eligible venues.

Other eligibility criteria
To receive payment from this package, an eligible performance at an eligible venue must be directly
impacted by a Public Health Order.
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Consideration of the reason to cancel or postpone a performance outside of a Public Health Order
should be made carefully.
If the Public Health Order makes the eligible performance impossible to stage – either due to a
shutdown order or the current Public Health Orders make rehearsals impossible, then cancelled /
postponed performances will be supported.
Cancellation / postponement of a performance that cannot be directly linked to a Public Health Order
will not be eligible for support under this package.

Who should submit the application?
Only ONE applicant can apply for support for the impacted performance and may be either the
Venue, Producer or Promoter of the performance.
This person or entity will be the “Primary Applicant” and will be required to ensure contractual
arrangements that may exist between themselves and other “Related Parties” are honoured in line
with the payments made by Create NSW.
The Primary Applicant will be required to provide a Statutory Declaration that the payment
arrangements have been agreed to by all eligible parties. The Primary Applicant will also be required
to remit payments to eligible Related Parties within 7 days of receipt of funding as well as provide
evidence of these payments to Create NSW.

Can I apply for other NSW Government support packages?
Applicants are permitted to apply for both the JobSaver package (via Service NSW) as well as this
package through Create NSW.
If you have already applied for support under the 2021 COVID-19 Business Grant package, any
amounts received under that package will be deducted from your first payment made under this
package.
In line with Government policy, all recipients of funding through the NSW Performing Arts COVID
Support package, will be published on a public register.

Funding amount
The funding amount per performance will be calculated using a formula of average ticket price
multiplied by the number of tickets available for sale and a specified percentage (“Agreed
Percentage”) tied to the prevailing Public Health Order.
There are five possible “Agreed Percentages” that Create NSW will pay in line with Public Health
Orders. Specifically:
A. Shutdown / unable to perform from 26th June 2021 to a maximum of 7th August 2021
B. Shutdown / unable to perform for weeks if shutdown extends beyond 7th August 2021
C. Performances allowed under restrictions of 1 in 4 square meter rule or 25% of total venue
capacity
D. Performances allowed under restrictions of 1 in 2 square meter rule or 50% of total venue
capacity
E. Performances allowed under restrictions of 75% of total venue capacity.
Table 1 below provides the Agreed Percentage Create NSW will pay under these five possible
scenarios.
Payments will be made monthly in arrears. Create NSW will notify applicants of what first payment to
expect within 3 weeks of successfully applying to the funding package.
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Shutdown
(A) Maximum 6 weeks support
(B) Extended shutdown
Open but restricted capacity
(C) 1 in 4 sqm / 25% capacity
(D) 1 in 2 sqm / 50% capacity
(E) 1 in1 sqm / 75% capacity

A-Type
Venues
40%
20%

B-Type
Venues
35%
15%

C-Type
Venues
40%
20%

D-Type
Venues
45%
20%

35%
15%
0%

35%
15%
0%

50%
25%
5%

50%
25%
5%

What is the funding to be used for?
The funding is to be used to support Performing Arts activities including the provision of payments to
performing artists and arts workers impacted by the Public Health Orders.
Venues are permitted to use the funding towards meeting rent obligations, wages, utility costs,
compliance, and insurance only. The funding is not to be used to meet losses incurred as a result of
reduced food and beverage sales.

Application requirements
The following material will be required when making your application to this package:
1. Contact details of the Primary Applicant including ABN, address, website and primary contact.
2. Bank account details.
3. A schedule of eligible performance/s to take place at which eligible venue. Sighting of
contracts and sales data may be subsequently requested to substantiate this information.
4. Average ticket price for each performance – including evidence of how this has been
calculated
5. Venue capacity or total tickets available for sale – whichever is less – for each performance.
6. Description of payment arrangements between eligible parties if applicable.
7. Agreement that information provided in this application can be shared with other NSW
Government agencies such as Service NSW and the Office of Liquor and Gaming.
8. Statutory declaration that all information provided is true and complete.

Eligibility check
Once received through the online grants system, all applications will undergo an eligibility check.
Eligible applications proceed through to the assessment process.

Assessment Process
Applications will be assessed using the material provided in your application. Assessment checks will
include but not be limited to:
1. Checking of ABN and other corporate information to substantiate legal and tax status of the
primary applicant.
2. Assessment of marketing material to ensure that tickets for the performance claimed have
been made available to the public.
3. Assessment of average ticket price and total tickets available for sale are fair and reasonable.
4. Cross check with other applications made to this package to ensure no duplication.

Definitions
Agreed Percentage: the percentage that Create NSW will pay as detailed in Table 1 of these
guidelines.
Average Ticket Price: the average amount of all tickets on sale for an eligible performance.
Eligible Ticketing System: as detailed in Attachment B of these guidelines.
Eligible Venue: as detailed in Attachment A of these guidelines.
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Primary Applicant: is the agreed applicant for this funding package. If there is more than one eligible
party, the primary applicant will need to provide a statutory declaration that all other related parties
have agreed that they are the primary applicant and that they have also agreed how funds provided
by Create NSW will be distributed.
Presenter: The entity that takes the financial risk in presenting a performance to the public. This
could be a venue that has purchased a show from a producer.
Producer: The entity that is responsible for creating the performance. This could be a performing
arts company or individual / collective performers.
Promoter: An entity that represents producer companies / artists including agents and managers.
Related Parties: Other eligible parties to this funding that are not the Primary Applicant.
Total tickets available for sale: Total tickets put on sale to the public for a performance. This
amount may be equal or less than the Venue Capacity. The amount will be less than the Venue
Capacity if some seats have been removed from sale based on staging requirements or programming
decisions.
Type-A Venue: Performance venues that are owned by the NSW Government or are independently
run.
Type-B Venue: Performance venues that are owned and operated by the Local Government or a
Tertiary Education Provider / University.
Type-C Venue: Live music venues that primarily operate to deliver ticketed live music performances.
Type-D Venue: Major commercial performance venues
Venue capacity: Total number of seats in the eligible venue.

Apply now
To submit your application, you will need to complete and submit the relevant application form through
our secure online grants system, SmartyGrants.

Accessibility
If you are an applicant with disability, and you require this information in a format which is accessible
to you, or if you require this information in another language, you can contact us on the details above
between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday.


Telephone: (02) 8289 6520



Email: arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au

 Or contact the Arts Funding team directly.
The National Relay service numbers are:
TTY users: Phone 133 677 then ask for (02) 8289 6520
Speak and Listen users: Phone 1300 555 727 then ask for (02) 8289 6520
Internet Relay users: Connect to NES then ask for (02) 8289 6520.

What support is available to me?
Applicants are strongly encouraged to read these Guidelines.
For queries about the guidelines, deadlines, or questions in the application form, please email
sector.support@create.nsw.gov.au
Watch the information session webinars held on Wednesday 21 July 2021, which answers questions
about the support package.

Please note guidelines are current at the time of publication and may be subject to change.
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ATTACHMENT A – Eligible Venues
Please see the list of Eligible Venues at the following link:
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/nsw-performing-arts-covid-support-packageeligible-venues/

ATTACHMENT B – Eligible* Ticketing Systems
Dice
DryTickets
ENTA/VIVA
Eventbrite
Humanitix
IwannaTicket
OzTix
Moshtix
Red61
StickyTickets
Tessitura
Ticketbooth
Ticketek
Ticketmaster
Tickets.com (Previously Provenue)
TicketSearch (Previously SABO)
TicketServ
TryBooking
*NOTE that other ticketing systems not on the list above will be considered on a case by case basis.
Please contact sector.support@create.nsw.gov.au
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ATTACHMENT C – How to apply for consideration as an Eligible Venue
Overview
The current Eligible Venue list (Attachment A) has been compiled from extensive sector consultation
and detailed review of online marketing and ticket sale information.
The primary purpose of this funding package is to enable the performing arts sector to support the
economic recovery of NSW once restrictions imposed due to COVID-19 are lifted.
The funding has been targeted at the performing arts sector in recognition of the heavy reliance this
sector has on box office income.

How to apply
Application for consideration as an Eligible Venue can be made within the application form’s Eligibility
section.
Applicants will be requested to nominate which Venue type they wish to be assessed against.




Type-A Venue: Performance venues that are owned by the NSW Government or are
independently run.
Type-B Venue: Performance venues that are owned by the Local Government or a University.
Type-C Venue: Live music venues that primarily operate to deliver ticketed live music
performances.

Applicants will be required to provide evidence of marketing material, previous ticket sales data and a
written statement addressing how the venue meets the following three assessment criteria:




The degree to which the venue markets and sells tickets for performances online and/or via a
recognised ticketing system (ref Attachment B)
The degree to which the venue provides employment opportunities to performing artists and
related arts workers
The degree to which the venue delivers economic impact to the broader NSW economy.

Assessment Process
As the determination for eligibility is dependent on economic impact and financial analysis,
assessment of applications will be undertaken by Create NSW in consultation with Treasury.
Reference to appropriate peak bodies for additional guidance will be made on a case by case basis.

